
INVITATION  

The Pistol Club of Bollnäs extend a warm welcome to our 

continental friends to join us in this year's “Bollnäs Battle”. A 

competition that spans over a weekend in beautiful central 

Sweden. 
                                                                                                                                                 

Competition in: 

Weapon group A service pistols, caliber 7,65 – 11,4 mm (.30-.45)  ammunition E0 > 420 

Joule, trigger weight > 1360 g  

Weapon group B, pistols and revolvers (similar to ISSF Centerfire Pistol) 7,65 – 11,4 mm 

(.30 - .45)  

Weapon group C, pistols and revolvers (as ISSF Rimfire Pistol) .22 LR  

Precision shooting on Saturday in these three weapon groups. 

Field shooting in terrain on Sunday in the same weapon groups plus a separate group for 

revolvers  group R 7,65 – 11,4 mm  (trigger pull SA/DA 1360 g).  

You may compete individually and/or in teams. Maximum three starts per day. Certain 

ammunition could be bought at the range. We urge you to bring your own weapons 

(weapon passport is needed). 

When: June 2018, Saturday the 2
nd

 we will compete in precision shooting and on the 

following day, Sunday the 3
rd

 , we will compete in field shooting. You may compete on one 

or both competition days. Friday June 1
st
 is our range open for training at 09.00 – 17.00. 

Place: The club's large pistol shooting range in Eriknäsbo, outside of the town of Bollnäs, 

Sweden. Lat. 61.35787, long. 16.29101. 

Entry Fees: 120 SEK per start in each group, or 300 SEK for all three groups each day. Pay 

in cash.  

Gun check/control: Starts at 08.30 each day. Should be done 30 minutes before start. 

Lunch, sandwiches and snacks can be bought in the cafeteria, with an assortment of warm 

and cold drinks during competition days. 

 

 

 

 



Swedish Pistol Shooting Association 

Bollnäs Pistol Shooting Club is a member of the Swedish Pistol Shooting Association 

(SPSF). According to Governmental Ordinance 1994:524 is SPSF one of Sweden’s 

volunteer defence organisations, responsible for provisioning of pistol instructors, as well as 

ammunition storemen, for the Swedish Armed Forces.  

SPSF is also the national body for the international shooting disciplines Military Rapid Fire 

Pistol and Precision Pistol Shooting (PPC), as well as several national disciplines as Field 

Shooting, Magnum Field Shooting, Precision Shooting and Biathlon. 

The association have approximately 27 000 members, organized in 520 clubs, all over 

Sweden. 

SPSF’s mission is to forward and develop shooting skills with pistols and revolvers, and by 

that promote improved shooting skills and safe handling of firearms.  

        

Accommodation 

For competitors traveling from mainland Europe, we currently have an agreement with the 

local community college, which is located just two kilometers from the town's center, in a 

beautiful area close to the lake (address: Bollnäs folkhögskola, Skolallén 10, Sweden). 

 Depending on the number of people making a reservation, breakfast may be served in the 

dining hall, or in the case of fewer reservations, it will be served close to your rooms. 

 

 Single room 450 SEK (circa 42-44 EUR) per night. 

 Double 400 SEK per person (circa 39-40 EUR) per night. 

 Breakfast 50 SEK (circa 4,7 EUR). 

 Dinner75 SEK (circa 7 EUR), will be served in the case of enough 

reservations. 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

In case you'd rather eat elsewhere, there is an assortment of bars, restaurants and fast-food 

places in town, roughly 1,5 - 2 km from the community college (10 - 15 min walk). 

Reserve your single or double room before 2018-05-22 to the email below. Also, we can 

provide you with areas on the competition grounds Eriknäsbo with places to park your 

caravan or recreational vehicle. Please inform us before 2018-05-22 if you intend to do 

so. All facilities are available on the camping grounds. 

 

If you have questions, please send them to Jan Kjellberg, kjellberg_jan@tele2.se. 

Please also send your interest of participation to the email address above. 

Welcome to the “Bollnäs Battle”! 

 

mailto:kjellberg_jan@tele2.se

